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Companion Animal Clinic is a full service animal
hospital and will take both emergencies as well as

routine medical, surgical, and dental cases

(352) 475-1828 • companionmelrose.com
852 N State Road 21 • Melrose, FL 32666 

Offi ce Hours: Monday - Friday 9 AM - 5PM • Saturday 9 AM - 12 PM • Sunday Closed

352.258.4187 
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7396 State Rd 21 N • Keystone Heights, FL 32656

A Better Way to Buy and Sell Real Estate

3BR/2BA, Remodeled, Country Living, 1.30 Acres .............................................................. $95,000
3BR/2BA, Large Great Room, Downtown Living, Spacious ............................................... $125,000
Santa Fe Lake Lot, 0.71 Acres, Beautiful View, 5,850 Acres on Spring Fed Lake ............. $149,000
4BR/3BA, In Ground Pool, Downtown, (2) Master Suites .................................................. $195,000
3BR/2BA, on Station Pond, Spacious, 4.56 Acres, Oak Flooring ....................................... $224,191

Drop back 
and punt

By Eric Cravey
KHHerald.com

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – City and 
county officials recently joined with 
representatives from other organiza-
tions, nonprofits and human service 
agencies to request funding from the 
Clay County Legislative Delegation.

Delegation Chairman Sen. Rob 
Bradley(R-Fleming Island), Rep. Travis 
Cummings(R-Orange Park) and Rep. 
Bobby Payne(R-
Palatka) fielded 
requests Oct. 
18 at the Clay 
County Admin-
istrative Building 
in preparation 
for the 2018 
Florida Legis-
lature, which 
opens in Janu-
ary.

Diane 
Hutchings, vice 
chairman of the Clay County Board of 
County Commissioners, asked for state 
funding for a new Oakleaf fire station, 
a new bridge on County Road 220 
near Henley Road, replacement of the 
Shands Bridge as part of the First Coast 
Expressway project and a training cen-
ter for the Clay County Sheriff’s Office. 
She also asked for continued funding 
for the Sweat Program for juvenile 
offenders and a new County Health 
Department Building.

Delegation fields 
financial wish lists 
from officials

Rep. Bobby Payne

SEE WISH, 14

Keystone Heights City officials look to the new trailhead, the planned Streetscape 2020, 
rejuvenation of the lakes and historic restoration of the beach pavilion as a way to not only 
revitalize the city, but make it a destination.

By Jesse Hollett
KHHerald.com

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – It’s been six 
years since the last time the City of 
Keystone Heights broke ground on a 
new project – long enough that workers 
had to spray paint new ceremonial gold 
shovels.

Keystone Heights council mem-
bers joined others in a groundbreaking 
ceremony with those new shovels Oct. 

19 at the location of a new trailhead for 
a bike path that will connect Palatka to 
Lake Butler. 

The $280,000 trailhead located at 
130 West Walker Dr.  will contain a park 
complete with signage, a playground, 
bathrooms and solar-powered picnic 
tables for charging cellphones. 

Nearly all of the 50 officials in atten-
dance for the morning ceremony lauded 

GROUND BREAKING 

Officials break ground on new 
trailhead for regional bike trail

SEE TRAIL, 6

By Eric Cravey
KHHerald.com

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – Despite giving resi-
dents two more weeks to apply for the interim 
mayor position, no city residents stepped 
forward to apply.

“We did not receive 
any applications by the 
deadline. The council 
will address the issue 
at the meeting on Nov. 
20,” stated City Manager 
Scott Kornegay via email.

The position has 
been open since Aug. 
7 when former mayor 
Tony Brown announced 
he was resigning to 
devote more time to his 
business. Brown owns a franchise of the Ann 
Arbor, Mich.-based company Hoodz and has 
customers in the Florida Panhandle, as far north 
as Albany, Georgia and southward to Ocala.

After Brown’s resignation, council voted to 
accept mayoral applications for a two-week pe-
riod up until 4 p.m. on Aug. 25. The city council 
did not get to consider the two applicants for 
the mayoral position at its September meeting 
due to the threat of Hurricane Irma, so the issue 
was pushed to its October meeting.

At the Oct. 2 council meeting, council 
member Dan Lewandowski launched a lengthy 
discussion in which he asked for more time to 
get more applicants, effectively throwing out 

No mayoral applicants

SEE MAYOR, 9

Scott Kornegay
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By Eric Cravey
KHHerald.com

FLEMING ISLAND – It not only came with 
a unanimous vote from the school board, 
but a letter of support from Florida’s premier 
space agency.

The Clay County School Board voted 
Nov. 2 to named Elementary School “Y” 
Discovery Oaks Elementary and with that 
vote, also named the school’s mascot ,the 
Voyagers.

“With the next generation’s educational 
voyage beginning in elementary school, 
what better way to inspire our youth than to 
name their newest school after one of our 
nation’s most storied and historic vehicles: 
Space Shuttle OV-103, aka DISCOVERY, 
and to have as a mascot the name of one of 
humanity’s greatest scientific instruments: 
the Voyager spacecraft, the only sign of man 
beyond our Solar System,” stated Frank 
DiBello, president of Space Florida, in his 
letter of support.

The second name considered was 
Bear Creek Elementary School where the 
mascot would have been the Cubs. This 
name would be an homage to Clay County’s 
Black Bear population, which is labeled as 
“abundant” by the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission.

The third name considered was Canopy 
Oaks Elementary School with the mascot 
being the Cardinals.

School Board Vice Chair Betsy Condon 
made a motion to name the school Dis-
covery Oaks, while board member Ashley 
Gilhousen seconded the motion, which was 
passed 5-0.

Immediately after the vote, former chair-
man Janice Kerekes asked Superintendent 
Addison Davis about the timeline to appoint 
a principal for Discovery Oaks.

He said it was “best practice” to have a 
seasoned principal open up a new school, 
while adding he wants to see principal can-
didates come in with a vision to make this 

school the envy of Clay County.
The current vision calls for developing 

Discovery Oaks as a STEAM school where 
Science, Technology, Engineering, the 
Arts and Math are the driving force behind 
curriculum. Davis said Terri Stahlman, as-
sistant superintendent for curriculum and 
instruction, and Michael Kemp, assistant 
superintendent for operations, appointed a 
committee of teachers and principals who 
are tasked with creating content areas for 
Discovery Oaks.

“We had our first kick-off meeting last 
week and everybody was given their charge. 
They saw the blueprint of the school, they 
learned about what has come out of the 
ground already, what they can influence. 
Mostly, our decisions are in furniture and 
equipment decisions,” Stahlman said.

She said a team of teachers are going 
to be traveling the state looking at other 
STEAM models that are excelling in hopes 
of duplicating and even improving upon 
them to implement in Clay County.

“It’s fun work. It’s a lot of work. Those 
content teams that Dr. Stahlman put to-
gether for the facility planning; it’s a huge re-
sponsibility. They’re representing more than 
their own wishes, they’re representing the 
content for years to come for what’s going to 
happen inside that facility,” Kemp said.

“We were there for an hour-and-a-
half and they were still there excited and 
planning and strategizing, so I think we’re 
going to see a really inviting school choice 
opportunity for our families in Clay County,” 
Stahlman said.

After Stahlman’s comments, Condon 
asked what was meant by referring to the 
new school as a school choice opportunity. 
Davis responded by saying, “It’s a theme. It’s 
theme-based.”

Condon said she wanted to make 
sure the district was not creating another 
concept school much like Orange Park 
Elementary.

School ‘Y’ no more
Meet Discovery Oaks Elementary

PHOTO PROVIDED BY PARRISH-MCCALL CONSTRUCTORS INC. OF GAINESVILLE
This aerial photograph was taken by a drone and shows the progress of Discovery Oaks Elementary 
School in the Eagle Landing section of Oakleaf. The school is on track to open for the start of the 
2018-19 school year. Its address is 950 Oakleaf Plantation Parkway.

SEE SCHOOL, 8

Welcome to North Florida Pharmacy! Serving Lake City and the surrounding areas 
since 1993. Our simple formula of courteous customer service and our quick pre-
scription turn-around time has enabled us to grow and reach out to the North Florida 
region with eight total pharmacies.

North Florida Pharmacy off ers drive-through service, a trained Dr. Comfort shoe 
specialist, and in-pharmacy vaccines for the fl u, shingles, and more!

North Florida Pharmacy
of Keystone Heights

405 S. Lawrence Blvd • Keystone Heights, FL  32656
(352) 478-2057 • northfl pharmacy.com

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00am-6:00pm • Saturday  9:00am-1:00pm
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 Puzzle Sponsored by North Florida Pharmacy of Keystone
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Weekly Crossword

CLUES ACROSS
 1. ‘Be back later’
 4. Zhou dynasty state
 7. Mineral
 8. __ and gagged
10. One of Lebron’s former sidekicks
12. Ivory Coast village
13. Caffeinated beverage
14. Without armies
16. Intention
17. Sulfuric and citric are two
19. Supplement with difficulty
20. & & &
21. George and Weezie
25. Liquefied petroleum gas
26. Immortal act
27. Ancient Greek sophist
29. Aids digestion
30. Comedy routine
31. Actress Thurman
32. Adult beverage
39. Amounts of time
41. An awkward stupid person
42. __ Walker, ‘The Color Purple’

43. Covers babiesÕ chests
44. Parts per billion (abbr.)
45. Ottoman military title
46. More skilled
48. Natives to New Mexico
49. Indigent
50. Illuminated
51. Very fast airplane
52. Devoid of cordiality

CLUES DOWN
 1. Comedian Goldthwait
 2. Worn by women
 3. ÒNaked GunÓ actor Nielsen
 4. Processes fatty acids
 5. Mortals
 6. Not invited
 8. Show__: entertainment
 9. Darkens
11. Pilgrimage
14. Danish krone
15. Savior
18. Midway between south and east
19. Electroencephalograph

20. Henry’s wife Boleyn
22. Hairstyle
23. Frames per second
24. Sinclair novel
27. Basics
28. A person’s life story
29. Luxury automaker
31. Ultrahigh frequency
32. Island and antelope are two
33. Taxi
34. Farm state
35. Fence part
36. Rwandan capital
37. Onomatopoeic
38. In a state of turbulence
39. Abba __, Israeli politician
40. Flowering plants
44. Inquire too closely
47. Sun up in New York
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www.USHearingSolutions.com

We accept BlueCross BlueShield, Humana, United Health Care, and other health plans. 12 months interest free 
financing available.* *We participate in Farm Bureau, AARP, and AAA discount programs.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

40%
OFF MSRP
on a set of Audibel® 
A4™ iQ Platinum hearing aids  

30 People17

A portion of all 
proceeds will be 

donated to St. Jude 
Children’s Research 

Hospital

HAVE YOU BEEN DENIED HEARING HELP?
DO YOU HAVE LESS THAN PERFECT CREDIT? 
At U.S. Hearing Solutions, we say “YES” when others say “NO.”

We say YES!

we make treating hearing loss 
affordable and hassle-free!*

FOR AS LOW AS $1 DOWN &

$1 A DAY
LIMITED 

TIME ONLY!TIME TIME 
CALL TODAY!

to try NEW AUDIBEL A4™ iQ wireless hearing aids! 

We need 17 people with difficulty hearing, especially in noisy situations, to evaluate the award 
winning, best-in-class features in hearing technology from Audibel. We will perform thorough hearing 
consultations FREE of charge to ALL callers. We will then choose qualified candidates for this program.

Are you, or someone you know, struggling with hearing loss?

Gainesville
4130 NW 37th Place, Ste C

352-448-5944

S. Gainesville
5843 SW 75th St, Ste 108

352-448-5933

Starke
1107 S Walnut St

904-452-4811

Lake City
163 SW Stonegate Ter, Ste 109

386-269-8117

Chiefl and
2161 NW 11th Dr

352-535-8022

Williston
510 B SW 5th Terrace

904-364-4888

Ocala
2400 SW College Rd, Ste 202

352-547-5900

WANTED:
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 This Month in History 

FROM THE EDITOR 

Listen up kids! 

Eric Cravey 

I get to see a lot of, shall I say, inter-
esting things when I walk my dog, 
Nelson in our subdivision.
I see litter people carelessly fling 

from their vehicles. These days, I see 
piles and piles of storm debris await-
ing pickup. I also see neighbors who 
speed without regard for the huge influx 
of little ones 
who now play 
outside in their 
families’ yards.

It’s great to 
see kids outside 
playing and 
screaming and 
using up their 
energy. I even 
get to see the 
occasional teen 
driving a bike 
while clutching onto a fishing rod head-
ing to his secret hot spot.

And then, there are the morning 
walks when I’ll run in to the growing-in-
numbers phenomenon of elementary 
school students whose heads are stuck 
down glued to a smartphone or other 
electronic device.

That’s always a bummer for Nelson. 
He knows that kid is not going to be a 
new friend to make because the kid’s 
head is bent downward with no hope of 
social interaction; not even a neighborly 
hello. Nelson is certain that he is the 
social director of our street.

It’s this convergence of smart devices 
and lack of going outdoors that has me 
constantly wondering. How can we en-
gage today’s children who are inevitably 
growing up “on” electronic devices while 
I’m kicking and screaming against this 
phenomenon? I think I need an “if you 
can’t beat them, join them” type idea.

I’m always on the lookout for the 
next new idea despite the old adage that 
“There’s nothing new under the sun.”

Well, as it turns out, the idea I’m 
presenting here today is not new either 
– I’m simply duplicating it – with a twist 
– from another newspaper.

What if there was a way to create a 
student-led opportunity for today’s kids 
in K-12 education to publish – in the 
newspaper – what is going on in their 

schools? The goal is to connect today’s 
students with newspapers in a way that 
may not be going on in the modern 
home due to the proliferation of social 
media and screen time.

Introducing Student Dispatches.
Launching January 1, 2018, Student 

Dispatches will be written by students 
in grades three through 12 and printed 
with parents’ permission. Each stu-
dent who submits a dispatch will also 
submit a permission form along with 
their writing. Student Dispatches will 
also be posted on our website so kids 
can then share their posts via social 
media, so their friends can see it on their 
device(s).

Here’s what we’re asking for. Stu-
dents in grades 3-12 who attend public, 
private, charter, home or parochial 
school will write us and tell us what 
they are doing in school. Sounds simple, 
right? Well, it is.

It could be as simple as:

“On Monday, Oct. 23, my class 
took a tour of the Museum of Science 
and History where we got to see a 
presentation about the Milky Way in 
the museum’s planetarium. If you’ve 
never been to the planetarium before, 
I’d recommend a visit. It’s as if you’re 
outside looking at the stars but you’re 
learning because there is narration 
going on that teaches you a lesson. 
It also made me want to learn more 
about Astronomy.

Cindy Doe
5th grader, Maple Street School

SEE STUDENT, 12
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Animal welfare 
reform starts 
with shelters 
By Jeff Kottkamp
FloridaPolitics.com

State Sen. Tom Lee has proposed 
a constitutional amendment, as a 
member of the state’s Constitutional 

Revision Commission, that would end 
live greyhound racing and allow all 12 of 
Florida’s greyhound tracks to essentially 
continue operating as 
mini-casinos.

It has been 
suggested that the 
proposal is an animal 
welfare proposal. 
There have been 
numerous attempts 
to end live racing in 
the Legislature over 
the years. All of those 
efforts have failed, in 
large part, because 
most members of the 
Legislature oppose the dramatic expansion 
of gambling that would result from such 
efforts.

The fact is – if live racing is stopped 
the welfare of over 8,000 majestic racing 
greyhounds would be put in jeopardy. If 
you take away the ability of the dog owners 
to make a living – you also take away the 
ability of the owners to care for the dogs.

And please don’t suggest that we can 
adopt out 8,000 greyhounds. While we have 
a robust greyhound adoption program in 
Florida – it would take many years to adopt 
out 8,000 greyhounds. When it comes to 
the welfare of dogs – the biggest problem 
we have is not greyhound racing – it’s the 
number of dogs killed by animal shelters.

In 2008, the Florida Senate Agricul-
tural Committee sent out 180 surveys to 
municipal and private animal shelters to 
help determine the welfare of animals at the 
shelters. Only 30 shelters responded. Their 
responses were analyzed by committee 
staff and the Legislative Office of Economic 
and Demographic Research. The informa-
tion provided by the shelters was shocking.

In 2007 alone, the 30 animal shelters 
that responded to the survey took in 66,513 
dogs. During that same year, the responding 
shelters killed over 37,000 dogs. It was par-
ticularly noteworthy that municipal shelters 
killed more than five times as many dogs as 
private shelters.

It has been estimated that somewhere 
between 3 and 8 million animals are killed 
each year in pet shelters nationwide. It has 
also been estimated that in Florida 450,000 
dogs and cats were killed by shelters just in 
2012. According to the Orlando Sentinel, 
the shelter in Orange County killed 2,232 
dogs in 2012. I think those numbers un-
derestimate the problem – but even those 
numbers are horrific.

As a proud owner of two dogs that have 
been rescued, I believe that improving the 
welfare of dogs is a worthy goal. However, 
ending live greyhound racing would do 
nothing to achieve that goal. A better ap-
proach would be to lead an effort to make 

Jeff Kottkamp

SEE REFORM, 6

Word of the Week is a feature that aims 
to help readers boost their vocabulary 
in a meaningful way that has practical 
application. Each week, our editorial staff 
presents a word, its definition and its use 
in a sentence.

Obstreperous: An adjective meaning 
“noisy and difficult to control.”

“The boy’s obstreperous behavior was 
numbing to the ears.”

5 years ago, 2012
Officials in Keystone Heights an-

nounced plans to celebrate the 75th an-
niversary of the Keystone Heights Airpark, 
which was first built as Crystal Lake Airfield 
in 1942.

n
Political newcomer Johnna McKinnon 

defeated one-term incumbent Frank Farrell 
in the District 4 race for the Clay County 
School Board with 52 percent of the vote 
compared to Farrell’s 47 percent. In the Dis-
trict 3 race, retired educator Tina Bullock 
defeated attorney Joseph Wiggins Sr.

n
Chief Warrant 

Officer Michael 
S. Duskin, 42, of 
Middleburg, died 
when he was struck 
by small arms while 
on a dismounted pa-
trol during combat 
operations in Chak 
District, Wardak 
Province, Afghani-
stan.

n
Clay County School Superintendent 

Ben Wortham attended his last school 
board meeting after he was elected in 2008 
after going into retirement. He was defeated 
in the primary by former board member 
Charlie Van Zant Jr.

10 years ago, 2007
Susan Sailor of Keystone Heights, 

Florida’s 1998 Teacher of the Year, was 
named a finalist for the Principal Achieve-
ment Award for Outstanding Leadership.

n
Roger Fontes, chief executive officer of 

the Florida Municipal Power Association, 
presented Green Cove Springs City Council 
with a plaque to commemorate the city’s 
100th year of electric utility ownership.

n
Authorities in Brooklyn, New York 

captured 28-year-old Ricardo Velazquez, 
two years after he was named a suspect 
in kidnapping Jose Flores Torres from a 
Jacksonville apartment and crashing his 

SEE HISTORY, 5

We want to hear from you
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car on Wells Road near Orange Park and 
fleeing the scene. Torres had been shot 
several times in the back and left in the road 
for dead.

n

Bryan Coty Rollyson, 21, of Middleburg 
died when he was ejected from a 1993 
Ford Mustang on U.S. Highway 17 near the 
Doctors Lake Bridge. The car collided with a 
culvert, overturned and struck a wall.

20 years ago, 1997
Seven months before qualifying would 

open, Clay County School Board Chair-
man Richard Fain said he would not seek 
re-election to a second term. While in office, 
he advocated for an abstinence-only sex 
education program.

n
The Fourth Circuit State Attorney’s 

Office charged Charles “Chuck” Fryer for 
allegedly discharging improperly treated 
wastewater into a Fleming Island hold-
ing pond. Fryer, an employee of the Clay 
County Utility Authority, said he was only 
following orders.

n
Clay County Commissioner Ron Stotler 

said he tentatively agreed to an out-of-court 
settlement involving a 1996 civil rights law-
suit aimed at preventing Clay County Clerk 
of Court John Keen and other elected of-
ficial from using the legal system to punish 
people who file complaints against them.

History
from page 4

n
The Clay County Sheriff’s Office charged 

John Michael Trice of Middleburg with 
manslaughter with a firearm in the shooting 
death of Carol Ann Harpster, 32, also of 
Middleburg.

30 years ago, 1987
The Clay County Sheriff’s Office arrest-

ed two males, ages 16 and 17, on charges of 
burglary, grand theft, criminal mischief and 
trespassing on school property for a break-
in at Middleburg High.

n
Fred Carlton Ward Jr., of Keystone 

Heights, and Paul Fletcher Sisk, of Melrose, 
pled no contest to manslaughter and each 
sentenced to three years in state prison 
for the June 14, 1987 beating death of John 
Irven Stratton, 46, of Keystone Heights. Mi-
chael James Fontana, of Keystone Heights, 
was to be sentenced the following week.

n
Keystone Heights City Council Chair-

man Michael Merritt resigned his position 
citing the need to devote time to his work 
and family. Council members voted in 
Archie Green as Merritt’s replacement ef-
fective Nov. 1.

n
The Florida Department of Transporta-

tion’s 10-year plan called for building a $50 
million commuter train system between 
Green Cove Springs and downtown Jack-
sonville, as well as a Jacksonville-to-Tampa 
Turnpike that would interconnect with a 
widened Branan Field-Chaffee Road.

40 years ago, 1977
Clay County Extension Director Jesse 

Godbold said there had been a record 
number of head lice outbreaks in schools 
that fall.

n
The Clay Transit Authority asked for 

Clay County residents to give their opinion 
of locating a new airport in Clay County, 
a recommendation that was published in 
the Florida Airway System Plan. The Plan 
called for constructing a new airport in Clay 
County.

n
Architect Edward Parker told the Clay 

County Board of Commissioners that the 
new Agricultural Center under construction 
on State Road 16 was 70 percent complete 

and he expected a June 1978 completion.
n

W. Raleigh Thompson Jr., M.D. was 
elected moderator of the board of trustees 
of the Greater Orange Park Community 
Hospital.
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all animal shelters in Florida “No Kill” shel-
ters. Such an effort would save the lives of 
thousands of dogs – and save the taxpayers 
millions of dollars.

One of the first bills I passed as a Mem-
ber of the Florida House of Representatives 
was a bill to increase penalties for the inten-
tional cruelty to animals. My wife Cyndie 
volunteered her time to help me pass the 

Reform 
from page 4

bill. In fact, without her efforts, the bill prob-
ably would not have passed. Thus, I know 
from personal experience that, with enough 
commitment and effort, an animal welfare 
bill can be passed in the Legislature.

In addition, while in the House I sat on 
the Select Committee on Constitutional 
Amendments. At the time we were con-
cerned that our State Constitution was being 
used by special interests to accomplish what 
they were unable to achieve in the Legis-
lature (the most glaring example was the 

pregnant pigs amendment). We looked for 
ways to prevent the Constitution from being 
misused in the future.

Apart from the fact that making our 
shelters “No Kill” shelters is a far better way 
to improve the welfare of dogs than end-
ing greyhound racing – I do not believe the 
greyhound issue belongs in the Constitution 
because it does not involve a fundamental 
right. 

The Constitution should be reserved to 
set forth our state’s founding principles and 

fundamental values – not used to circum-
vent the Legislative process. For that reason, 
I urge the Constitutional Revision Commis-
sion to reject the greyhound proposal.

n
Jeff Kottkamp is president of Jeff Kott-

kamp P.A. He was Florida’s Lieutenant 
Governor from 2007-2011 and served three 
terms in the Florida House of Representa-
tives. Kottkamp represents the Florida 
Greyhound Association. His column ap-
pears courtesy of FloridaPolitics.com.

the groundbreaking as a great opportunity 
for the city to bring in some much needed 
tourism dollars as well as a serve as a recre-
ational area for residents and guests.

“We’re honored to have our own 
trailhead and we hope it makes a tremen-
dous economic impact for the businesses 
downtown,” said Scott Kornegay, Keystone 
Heights city manager. “We’re excited to be 
able to offer an outlet for Keystone youth 
to come out and use the trail and give them 
additional things to do. We’re very excited 
about it.”

“It’s going to be a shot in the arm for 
Keystone businesses, too,” said Acting 
Mayor Steve Hart. “Especially the ones right 
in the vicinity, but if somebody had a bike 
shop or something like that, it’s going to be a 

Trail 
from page 1

ripple effect that we’re going to like.”
The city has divided the trailhead into 

three phases. Kornegay expects phase one 
to take roughly three months, but said there’s 
no real timetable on the other two phases 
considering funding has not yet been al-
located. 

The city owns the trailhead, but the state 
will own the trail as part the Rails to Trails 
program that aims convert unused railroad 

lines into bike trails that will eventually 
crisscross the state.

There are currently more than 700 miles 
of rail-trails in Florida, and another 431 
miles of potential rail-trails. 

Though still in construction, the multi-
use, paved trail corridor stretches nearly 
47 miles west of U.S. Highway 17 in Palatka 
to State Road 238 in Lake Butler. Along the 
way, the corridor extends through Putnam, 

Clay, Bradford and Union Counties. 
Funding comes from the Preservation 

2000 program through the Florida Gre-
enways and Trails Acquisition Program. 
Lawmakers identified the corridor as part of 
the Florida Greenways and Trails program 
in 2007. The Florida Department of Trans-
portation will build the trail in segments as 
funding becomes available. 

There are roughly 19 miles of paved trails 
between Keystone Heights and Putnam 
County, with an additional 24 miles of trails 
still planned. 

For Keystone Heights residents, the proj-
ect brings some much-needed recreational 
space. 

“I think it’s a good idea,” said Ann Eden 
of Keystone Heights. “Being that I’m on foot, 
I don’t drive, and I’m looking for stuff and a 
nice place to hang out, ride your bike, have 
some lunch and bring the kids…I think it’d 
be a welcome change.”

“It’s going to be a shot in the arm for 
Keystone businesses, too. Especially the 

ones right in the vicinity, but if somebody had 
a bike shop or something like that, it’s going 
to be a ripple effect that we’re going to like.” 

– Acting Mayor Steve Hart
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By Kile Brewer
KHHerald.com

MIDDLEBURG – Clay County District 
Schools are now more connected than ever 
with almost 3,000 wireless access points 
throughout the district. 

This number is up from just over 1,000 
at the beginning of the 2017-18 school 
year, and the effort is part of a much larger 
three-month plan to ensure that every core 
classroom at every school will have the 
materials necessary to meet the tech needs 
of their lesson plans. 

“We are now a totally wireless school, 

School district ramps up classroom tech

STAFF PHOTOS BY KILE BREWER
Clay County District Schools Superintendent Addison Davis talks with a student at Tynes 
Elementary while touring the school to observe technology improvements implemented by the 
district. 

SEE TECH, 10

A white box on the ceiling in the second grade 
classroom of Tynes Elementary School teacher 
Michelle Cambron. The box is an access 
point that can be found in every classroom 
throughout the Clay County district to ensure 
quick and reliable internet access for every 
teacher.

we have access points in every classroom,” 
said Laura Fogarty, principal at Tynes 
Elementary School. 

Tynes hosted Superintendent Addison 
Davis last week after he reached out to the 
school to serve as a demonstrative model 
for the district’s recently-completed tech 
upgrades. The upgrades will allow better 
access to the OneClay portal as well as the 
iReady and Achieve 3000 learning applica-
tions.

“We’ve got to stay connected and 
relevant,” Davis said. “The big thing for me 
is equity for our kids, and to make sure that 
they have the best tools that they need to 
compete and to be successful.” 

While touring a couple of second grade 
classrooms at Tynes, the district’s updated 

model for education could be seen clearly. 
Teachers no longer stand in front of a room 
full of kids reviewing a chapter from a book 
and assigning a one-page homework as-
signment from that chapter. Now kids shift 
between about three stations within a core 
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Discovery Oaks is under construction 
in the Eagle Landing area of Oakleaf and 
is targeted to open the start of the 2018-19 
school year. The school is being funded 
with residential construction impact fees, 
which prevented the district from having to 
borrow funds for the estimated $23 million 
project. It’s the first new school to be built in 
Clay County since Oakleaf High opened on 
August 26, 2010 for the 2010-11 school year.

Before the official meeting got underway 
Nov. 2, Davis opened the meeting and took 
on an “acting chairman” role to kick off the 
board’s annual reorganization meeting in 

which a new chairman and vice chairman 
are elected. 

Outgoing Chairman Kerekes nominated 
outgoing Vice Chair Carol Studdard to serve 
as chair, while Ashley Gilhousen nominated 
Mary Bolla. When the votes were counted, 
Studdard was named chairman by a vote of 
3-2 with Condon, Kerekes and Studdard vot-
ing for Studdard and Bolla and Gilhousen 
voting no.

Kerekes then nominated Condon for 
vice chair, the sole nominee. When the vote 
was taken, Condon was elected 5-0.

The next school board meeting will be a 
special workshop Nov. 9 at 4 p.m. to discuss 
the rezoning parameters for Discovery Oaks 
Elementary.

School 
from page 2

Discovery Oaks Elementary, formerly Elementary School “Y,” is being built by Parrish-McCall 
Constructors Inc. of Gainesville, which also built Oakleaf High that opened in August 2010.
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August process and the two residents who 
applied.

“I’ll tell you right now, I’m going to vote 
no on both candidates,” Lewandowski said 
Oct. 2, referring to Karen Lake and Cath-
erine Southard, the only two residents to 
apply to fi ll Brown’s seat.

Southard has lived in Keystone Heights 
a little more than a year, while Lake is a 15-
year resident who is actively involved in the 
community.

At the Oct. 2 meeting, the council went 
through the motions of interviewing both 
candidates and then went on to derail the 
entire process, from which both Southard 
and Lake withdrew. Th e meeting ended 
with council agreeing to extend the second 
application process until the close of busi-
ness on Nov. 3.

“I felt it was best to remove myself from 
the city’s process and make a decision in 
the new year about running for mayor,” 
Lake told the Herald this week.

Meanwhile, Acting Mayor Steve Hart 
said he is waiting to see what the consensus 
of the council will be at the Nov. 20 meeting.

“A vacancy will be created if a council 
member steps forward to become mayor,” 
Hart said.

He said, if that happens, the council will 
not have to hold a special election and can 
continue to operate with only four council 
members.

He said there is a precedent for having 
functioned with just four council members. 
Hart said approximately fi ve years ago, 

when Brown stepped down from his council 
member seat to run for mayor, council func-
tioned with just four council members.

In April 2018, the city will hold elections 
as part of the Municipal Super Tuesday 
election in which Lewandowski and Hart 
will both be up for re-election if they choose 

to run again. Hart said the election would 
also elect a new mayor who would serve 
the remaining two years of Brown’s term as 
mayor. Council members’ terms are three 
years each.

At the close of the Aug. 7 meeting, Brown 
read from a prepared statement, but pref-

Mayor
from page 1

aced his remarks by asking his colleagues 
to “bear with me” because “I don’t write 
speeches.”

“It’s been an honor to be on the City 
Council and to serve the people of the city 
and I was going to wait until October, but 
with pondering over it over the weekend 
and waking up at 2- and 3-o-clock in the 
morning, I don’t think I can wait any longer,” 
Brown said.

In his letter, Brown went on to state that 
he had served for 15 years on City Council 
“with honor and integrity” and thanked the 
residents for trusting him throughout the 
years during his service.

“I didn’t want to do this – I shouldn’t 
have ran in the fi rst place in the election, 
but my business is growing and, fortunately, 
I’m a small business and I have a lot of 
responsibility to fi ve employees to make 
sure they’ve got a job and for me to have 
income,” Brown said.

At the Oct. 2 meeting, the council went through 
the motions of interviewing both candidates and then 
went on to derail the entire process, from which both 
Southard and Lake withdrew. The meeting ended with 
council agreeing to extend the second application 
process until the close of business on Nov. 3.
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teacher for that face-to-face traditional style 
of learning, or in groups with their peers 
working together to complete a task. More 
recently another category of learning has 
emerged – allowing students individual-
ized learning using Chromebooks, which is 
where iReady and Achieve 3000 come into 
play. 

“We have a blended model and we want 
to protect a blended model,” Davis said. 
“The bulk of learning will be [whole group]. 
This is just a small percentage [that is tied to 
this technology].”

The programs allow each student to 
move through education resources that 
adapt to the learner, slowing down to help 
some kids, or presenting more difficult 
challenges to those who breeze through a 

Tech 
from page 7

lesson. Through the connection to the One-
Clay portal, these applications can provide 
statistics on each student and show teach-
ers areas where students are excelling, or 
areas where students need improvement. 

The use of these platforms will now 
be available district-wide with the school 
district providing at least six devices per 
classroom after the purchase of 6,200 
Chromebooks since August, bringing the 
district total to about 20,700, which will 
increase by about 500 next year.

In an effort to continue to stay ahead 
of the tech obsolescence curve, the de-
vices are rented by the district, and will be 
upgraded on a yearly basis for about the 
same $600-700,000 price tag in each year’s 
budget, most of which comes to the district 
through federal education dollars.

“Most of the money comes out of our 
E-Rate,” said Sabrina Thomas, the district’s 
Technology Services supervisor. “Also, we 

received some help from the facilities team, 
our technology budget and our Digital 
Classroom Plan.” 

According to Thomas the district is close 
to meeting its goal for devices, which places 
one device per two students in grades 
Kindergarten through second, and one 
device per child for students in grades three 
through high school. 

Davis is aware that the introduction of 
technology in the classroom needs to be a 
gradual process, and is doing what he can 

to direct staff to help maintain the ultimate 
goal, which is to teach the “whole child.”

“We’re trying to implement this with high 
implementation, but couple that with high 
support,” Davis said. “We want to make sure 
that we take it slow, that we have high sup-
port, and that it’s being implemented in an 
effective manner within our school district, 
so it’s not driven at such a fast pace that we 
lose the integrity of what we’re trying to ac-
complish.”

STAFF PHOTO BY KILE BREWER
Students work in a variety of learning situations in Michelle Cambron’s second-grade 
classroom at Tynes Elementary School. With the advent of technology-based learning classes, 
students rotate in and out of pen and pencil homework, time with the Chromebooks and more 
traditional lecture style teaching directly from Cambron.
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It’s always important to guard per-
sonal information that could be linked to 
your fi nancial accounts. But you need to 
be especially vigilant during the holiday 
season, when fraudsters are particularly 
active.

So, for example, consider installing some 
mobile security software to help protect all 
your mobile devices from identity thieves 
seeking to install spyware.

Here’s another tip: Use different pass-
words for each new online shopping site. 
Even if identity thieves were to grab one of 
your new passwords, they still couldn’t use 
it for other sites you may visit. And you can 
fi nd a free online program that can help 

you track all your passwords securely.
Also, be suspicious of websites offering 

extraordinarily low prices on digital devices. 
They’re often fakes, so, before handing over 
any personal information, investigate the site 
to determine if it’s legitimate.

One last word of caution: Don’t give out 
your Social Security number online. No legit-
imate retailer needs this number.

Take the proper precautions to reduce the 
risk of identity theft. The more comfortable 
you are with your holiday shopping, the more 
you can enjoy the season.

This is Courtnie Douglas, your Edward Jones fi nancial advisor 
located at 131 S. Walnut Street, Starke, FL 32091, phone num-
ber (904)964-1486.

Investment strategies. One-on-one advice.
Courtnie A Douglas
Financial Advisor
131 South Walnut St 
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904-964-1486
www.edwardjones.com
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Melrose Library collecting oral 
histories

MELROSE – Do you have roots in 
Melrose, Florida and some great stories to 
tell? Did you family have ties in the Mel-
rose business community? Then the UF 
Samuel Proctor Oral History project wants 
to hear from you! Hosted by the Melrose 
Public Library - UF’s oral historians will be 
conducting interviews on Nov. 30 starting at 
9:30 a.m. at the library. If you’re interested in 
sharing your family’s history, please contact 
the Melrose Public Library at (352) 475-
1237 or come in at 312 Wynnwood Ave. to 
sign up for a time slot. The oral histories will 
be archived by both the University of Florida 
and by Historic Melrose Inc.

The historians are especially interested 
in receiving stories from the 20th Century 
and earlier (although the subject matter is 
not limited to this time period.) Please help 
us preserve the stories of our lake area for 
future generations to hear.

19 schools recognized for 
student achievement 

TALLAHASSEE – The Florida Depart-
ment of Education recently recognized 19 
Clay County Schools for achieving certain 
achievement benchmarks during the 2016-
17 school year that ended this past June. 
The District will be awarded more than $1.5 
million through the program.

The Florida Department of Education 
awards schools with funding through the 
Florida School Recognition Program. This 

year’s program award amount is $100 per 
full-time student. The distribution of funds 
will come from lottery funds appropriated 
for improving school grades. Schools and 
School Advisory Council committees are 
required to agree on how all funds are al-
located while ensuring alignment with the 
School Improvement Plan. “This recogni-
tion shows that Clay County continues to 
excel academically. We have nine additional 
schools eligible to receive the Florida School 
Recognition Award, which wouldn’t be 
possible without the hard work and com-
mitment of our educators this past school 
year. This award is directly linked to school 
improvement and our faculty, teachers, par-
ents, and students have worked extremely 
hard to move the needle academically 
in Clay. I am excited about the direction 
that our county is moving as we strive to 
become a systemic “A” school district,” said 
Superintendent Addison Davis. Only nine 
Clay County schools were honored for this 
achievement in the 2015-16 school year. 
Here is the list of 2016-17 honorees: Argyle 
Elementary, Bannerman Learning Center, 
Coppergate Elementary, Clay Charter, 
Fleming Island Elementary, Fleming Island 
High, Green Cove Springs Junior, Keystone 
Heights Elementary, Lake Asbury Junior 
High, Lakeside Elementary, Lakeside Junior 
High, Middleburg High, Orange Park Ele-
mentary, Orange Park Junior High, Paterson 
Elementary, Ridgeview Elementary, S. Bryan 
Jennings Elementary, Swimming Pen Creek 
Elementary and Thunderbolt Elementary.

Community Briefs Department of Health 
needs your input

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The Florida 
Department of Health in Clay County needs 
the help of residents and partners to under-
stand environmental health in Clay County.

This survey will help the department 
collect opinions about the environment and 
quality of life in Clay County. Results will 
be made available to the public in a written 
report. The information gathered from 
responses to this survey will help make Clay 
County a better place to live. The survey, 
which is completely online, will close Nov. 
30 at midnight. The survey can be complet-
ed electronically by visiting https://www.
surveymonkey.com/r/Clay-EH-Survey.

‘Low Bono’ program reaches 
out to Clay County residents

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – Clay County 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Tara S. Green is 
continuing her office’s Low Bono Program.

While not free law advice, the Low Bono 
Program lower the barriers that usually pre-
vent people with moderate financial means 
from accessing legal services, specifically 
those involved in family law cases.

The program is available to Clay County 
residents involving Clay County family law 
cases only, with a focus on clients represent-
ing themselves, a practice referred to as pro 
se.  “Low bono is the principle of increasing 
access to law-related services for people of 
moderate means who do not qualify for pro 
bono (free) assistance, but cannot afford 
the fees private attorneys typically charge,” 
Green said. “When family law matters are in-
volved it is especially important that we help 
citizens navigate the process as efficiently as 

possible for the sake of everyone involved.”
Individuals wishing to participate, 

should contact the Clerk’s Office to schedule 
an appointment with these local, licensed 
Florida attorneys at a rate of $1 per min-
ute. The minimum appointment time is 
30 minutes. Clerks require the following 
information: client name, name of adverse 
party, client’s contact phone number, client 
email address. Individuals are responsible 
for bringing full payment to their scheduled 
appointment time (cash only) along with 
all relevant documents.  Appointments 
are held at the Clay County Courthouse in 
Green Cove Springs at 825 N. Orange Ave.

For more information or to schedule an 
appointment, call (904) 269-6363.

Reinhold Foundation accepting 
applications for 2018 nonprofit 
leadership training programs 

FLEMING ISLAND – The Paul E. and 
Klare N. Reinhold Foundation Inc. is accept-
ing applications for its 2018 Nonprofit Lead-
ership Development and Capacity Building 
Training Programs. The 2018 programs 
will include workshops covering fundrais-
ing, marketing and social media, volunteer 
management, planned giving, leadership 
transitions and board governance. 

The programs are taught by the Rollins 
College Edyth Bush Institute for Philan-
thropy and Nonprofit Leadership. All classes 
are held in Clay County and are scheduled 
January through March. There is no cost 
for those organizations selected to attend. 
All costs are underwritten by the Reinhold 
Foundation. The Foundation will award 
graduation bonus grants to eligible organi-
zations completing training programs.
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We’re also asking students to send us a 
photo to go along with their piece as well. 
The photo could be a group photo or a 
photo of kids doing stuff, in the case of this 
example, looking through a telescope.

Parents, here’s where you come in. We 
have developed a consent form for students 
under age 18 that parents must sign for the 
student. The form can be downloaded at 
www.claytodayonline.com, just look for the 

Student 
from page 4

logo. Student Dispatches should be emailed 
to Managing Editor Eric Cravey at eric@
opcfla.com. Photos should be high-resolu-
tion and in-focus. Be sure to include who, 
what, where, when and why in each Student 
Dispatch. 

Please help us spread the word. We’re 
really excited and looking forward to getting 
kids in print! Who knows, maybe some stu-
dents will grow up and want to be reporters 
one day or open a door to some other form 
of writing.

Regardless, we want to connect with 
you!

TALLAHASSEE – Two Clay County 
teachers are among 18 educators from 
across Florida who received the Governor’s 
Shine Award on Tuesday.

During a Nov. 7 meeting of the Florida 
Cabinet, Gov. Rick Scott recognized teachers 
and administrators 
who make signifi-
cant contributions to 
the field of educa-
tion. In recognition 
of Veterans Day, 
15 of the educators 
honored were vet-
erans and are now 
teaching in Florida 
public schools.  

The two Clay 
County teachers who 
were honored are both Clay County Teacher 
of the year winners. Twn-year teaching 
veteran Michelle Bily, now a teacher at Doc-
tors Inlet Elementary, was the Clay County 
School District’s 2018 Teacher of the Year 

when she taught at Lakeside Elementary.
The second Shine Award recipient was 

Jessica Ehlinger, a 12-year-veteran and 2017 
Clay County Teacher of the Year. Ehlinger 
currently teaches 
gifted education at 
Ridgeview Elemen-
tary School and is a 
Florida Techer LEAD 
Network alumnus 
and a two-time Fish-
man Prize nominee.

“I am proud to 
present these out-
standing educators 
with the Governor’s 
Shine Award today. 
I would like to thank them for their service 
to our country and for their commitment to 
ensuring all students reach their full poten-
tial. The educators honored today represent 
Florida’s extraordinary teaching staff who 
are dedicated to preparing students for suc-
cess in college and career,” Scott said.

Clay teachers earn 
Governor’s Shine Awards

Michelle Bily

Jessica Ehlinger

Cub Scouts lend a hand

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – Upholding 
their Scout pledge to “help other people at 
all times,” Cub Scout Pack 832 collected and 
delivered 550 pounds of food to the Food 
Pantry of Green Cove Springs last Sunday. 
After unloading the food, Scouts sorted it 
and packed family orders for clients. 
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By Jesse Hollett
KHHerald.com

ORANGE PARK – The first punch came 
while Jane stood in the doorway to her 
home. 

Prior to the first assault, Jane, whose 
name is hidden to protect her identity, was 
skeptical that her husband’s abusive tenden-
cies would evolve into physical assault. But 
they did.

The assault arrived on the heels of years 
of emotional and sexual assaults that Jane 
was either unable or unwilling to recognize 
as warning signs of a narcissist and lifelong 
abuser. 

“The signs were there but I could not 
fathom that a physical assault could occur, I 
don’t think I wanted to think that something 
like that would occur and I was believing the 
best,” Jane said.  

When her doubts were realized, she 
knew something had to change. She began 
a three-year saga to divorce her husband, 
a gregarious business executive that, on all 
outward accounts, seemed a settled and lov-
ing family man. 

This was 2009, and at the time, Jane had 
no clue where to proceed. She said picking a 
lawyer to help with her case was like picking 
a name out of a hat, or, in this case, a phone 
book. 

Jane isn’t alone in her experience. The 
experience is shared among thousands of 
victims in Florida who struggle to find their 
first steps out of an abusive relationship. 

In many counties, solace can come from 
the court system. But with often limited in-
formation, many victims don’t know where 
to turn to get restraining orders from their 
abusers while they work out divorces, a time 
consuming and costly endeavor. 

For Clay County, Winnie Eilert is the 
go-to pro-bono lawyer for restraining orders 
in these cases. And a year after she arrived 
in the county, many appear to have taken 
notice. 

“We have had a lot of success with this,” 
Eilert said. “I will say we’ve helped a lot of 
people get the help they need, the protec-
tion they need from the people they need it 
from.”

Quigley House hired Eilert in May as 
part of a federal grant through the 1984 
Victims of Crime Act, which uses fines from 
federally-convicted offenders to pay for 

survivor services on a local level at no cost 
to victims.

Quigley House renewed the grant Oct. 
1, so Eilert is here to stay for at least another 
year. Appropriately or coincidentally, the 
grant would be reauthorized in October, 
which is recognized as Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month.

Peggy Payne, Quigley House executive 
director, said many organizations that re-
ceived the grant across the country decided 
not to file for renewal after a year. She said 
the need in Clay County was just too great to 
avoid filing again.  

“For me, it’s like with our domestic 
violence program, if somebody calls the do-
mestic violence hotline for the first time and 
tells their deepest darkest secrets for the first 
time, I’d call that a success,” Payne said. “So 
the fact that we’re seeing 30 people a month 
take advantage of this tells me that it’s greatly 
needed and it is a success.”

There is an even distribution of the 
individuals taking advantage of her services 
among every economic background. Often, 

Payne said, while wealthy families may have 
money to hire a personal lawyer to litigate or 
file an injunction, often the abuser controls 
all of the family money.

Often, this means that even well-off 
abuse victims can’t sit down with an attor-
ney for counsel. 

“Winnie can be of value to anyone, 
whether they have money and means or 
they don’t,” Jane said. 

For Jane, Eilert became indispensable in 
placing an injunction for her and her four 
children after her ex-husband turned his 
scorn on them, she said. Since 2009, she has 
gone through four attorneys, and her time 
through the court system has been marked 
by demonization. 

Often, her abuser presented himself in 
court as an upstanding citizen, and defense 
attorneys framed Jane as a woman attempt-
ing to take her abuser’s children away. The 
defense exploited every loophole they could, 
including the second chance Jane gave her 
ex-husband after the first physical assault, as 
a way to frame her as a liar. 

“I lived with him for almost a year after 
that – and it did not improve, it got worse,” 
Jane said while tears streamed down her 
face. “He had threatened to smother me.”

Gas lighting the abused in court is a 
common method for abusers and defense 
attorneys to frame the abused as incompe-
tent, Payne said. 

“We all wear masks when we’re out in 
public,” Payne said. “We all have those masks 
on and we put them up and talk about how 
great of a day it was…batterers are like that…
abusers will often drop that mask for a mo-
ment in court and show their true selves.” 

Payne said one way to counteract the 
way abusers can manipulate the court sys-
tem to their advantage is to diligently record 
abuses. 

Jane remarried last year, an action she 
said was an exercise in trust and forgiveness. 
He’s a genuine man, she said. Her experi-
ence with her abuser still sits raw, but she’s 
no longer wounded by it. She can’t be, she 
said, for the sake of her children. 

Domestic abuse victims have legal advocate

Photo by Jesse Hollett 
Winnie Eilert is the legal advocate for victims of domestic abuse at Quigley House. Since coming on board, she has helped hundreds of victims weave 
their way through the court system and gain self-sufficiency. Eilert’s services are free because her position is funded by a federal grant.
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The Health Department building in 
Green Cove Springs is aging and requires 
some $100,000-plus in repairs each year.

“I know we’re No. 4 on the list, so that’s 
great,” Hutchings said.

Orange Park Mayor Scott Land asked 
lawmakers for funding for a unique project 
to clean out area waterways that feed into 
the St. Johns River as a means of reducing 
flooding during heavy rains or hurricanes.

“As we look to fix this problem, we are 
realizing that this is a monumental task that 
is beyond this town’s resources,” Land said. 
“This help could be in the way of financial 
help, relaxation of environmental laws that 
hinder the town from cleaning out these 
waterways that restrict the flows or even 
legislation to give the municipalities greater 
leeway to clean these waterways when 
located on private property.”

Land also requested a change in state 
law governing Certificates of Need for 
ambulance services that would allow the 

Wish 
from page 1

town to have its own ambulance service. In 
recent months, there has been an ongo-
ing debate between the Town of Orange 
and Clay County regarding the service, 
which the town currently carries out for the 
county. Town officials argue they are los-
ing money in providing the service, which 
under state law, the town is carrying out the 
service under the umbrella of the county’s 
certificate of need.

Land also asked for legislation to decou-
ple greyhound racing from poker rooms. 
Currently, under state law, the licensing of 
other forms of gaming at Florida racetracks, 
such as card games, are tightly tied to 
greyhound racing. Decoupling will separate 
greyhound racing from these other forms 
of gaming and allow venues the option to 
discontinue live racing with no impact on 
their other current methods of gaming. A 
decoupling bill made its way through the 
2017 Florida Legislature but did not pass. 

“As you know, the town is one of the few 
remaining [dog] tracks left in the state and 
though we appreciate all that bestbet has 
done for the town, we feel that dog racing 
is becoming a thing of the past. It seems 

the only publicity for dog racing is negative 
publicity, which ultimately reflects on the 
town,” Land said.

Keystone Heights City Manager Scott 
Kornegay thanked legislators for their work 
in getting the Black Creek Water Resource 
Project funded and passed in the 2017 Leg-
islature and went on to discuss one other 
water-related issue to boost lake water 
levels in the Lake Region of Clay County.

Kornegay said he would like to see a 
cost-share project created to fund cleaning 
out Lake Brooklyn, Lake Geneva and Alliga-
tor Creek, which flows southward and feeds 
into the Etonia Chain of lakes.

“Before the water gets in there, it just 
makes good common sense to go in and 
clean out the creek, so the water can flow 
and also clean out the vegetation that has 
grown up over the years due to the dry lake 
bed,” Kornegay said.

Kornegay also asked for state funding 
for the city’s proposed Streetscape 2020 
project to beautify and improve parking 
and lighting downtown.

“We’ll also need help with the land-
scaping and the softscape – furnishings, 
lighting and those sorts of things, so we’d 
like to have a discussion about that as we go 
forward,” he said.

Irene Toto, executive director of Clay 
Behavioral Health, asked the delegation for 
a continued funding resolution for its sub-
stance abuse and mental health programs it 
offers to Clay County residents.

Last year, the center served 4,842 indi-
viduals, of which 62 percent were mental 
health clients, while 25 percent involved 
substance abuse and another 13 percent 
were crossover patients who had both men-

tal health and substance abuse concerns.
Toto said Clay Behavioral is getting 

ready to open an onsite pharmacy at its 
County Road 220 headquarters, which Toto 
said, “will greatly improve the odds of our 
folks getting their medication and taking 
them.”

Toto also said Clay Behavioral is prepar-
ing to open an office in Putnam County to 
expand one of its mental health programs 
for youth. The program will be partially 
funded by the Florida Department of Juve-
nile Justice, Toto said.

Rev. Bill Randall of St. Simon Baptist 
Church of Orange Park asked the delega-
tion to enact legislation naming the organi-
zation One Church, One Child as the grant 
recipient for the Martin Luther King Jr. Live 
the Dream license plate sales. He said pass-
ing such a measure would create 12 jobs for 
Clay County as the organization’s offices 
would be based here.

Randall said the license plate proceeds 
would be used to provide mentor programs 
for at-risk youth, as well as market the 
license plate to increase sales of the plate.

“Assume nothing when it comes to the 
state budget, going forward in terms of 
whether something is designated as recur-
ring or non-recurring, because everything 
has to be, as it should be because these are 
taxpayer dollars, defended, justified and 
making sure that they are consistent with 
what we are trying to achieve as a state,” 
Bradley said to the group.

At the meeting’s end, lawmakers elected 
Payne as chairman and Cummings as vice 
chairman in preparation for the session, 
which opens in January.
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58-year-old dies in auto crash
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – A Melrose man 

was killed in a two-vehicle crash No.v 9 
on State Road 21 near the intersection of 
County Road 351 north of town.

The Florida Highway Patrol reports 
that Timothy Curtis Meek, 58, of Melrose, 
was driving northbound in a 1996 Ford 
F-150 truck when he veered in the south-
bound lane and struck a 2007 Pontiac G6 
head-on. Meek died at the scene,

FHP said both vehicles collided head-
on around 10:20 p.m. on Nov. 9 and came 
to rest near the area of impact. Meek 
was not wearing a seatbelt and attest is 
underway to determine whether alcohol 
was involved in the crash. The driver of 
the Pontiac, James Craig Osborne, 41, of 
Middleburg, was wearing a seatbelt and 
was not injured.

Pedestrian killed in city
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – The Florida 

Highway Patrol reports that a 64-year-
old Keystone Heights man was killed Oct. 
27 while walking in the eastbound lane 
of County Road 214. Police said Alfred E. 
Griggs was pronounced dead at the scene 
by emergency medical technicians in the 
crash that took place near the intersec-
tion of 5th Avenue.

FHP said Griggs was struck by a 2002 
Oldsmobile Aurora driven by Rachel Bell-
man, 22, also of Keystone Heights.

FHP did not disclose whether charges 
are pending.

The 
BEAT

The Beat is a look at some of the crime activity 
reported to the Clay County Sheriff’s Office in the 
previous month. Included here are arrests, police 
briefs and crimes reported by and involving Lake 
Area residents in the past 30 days until press time. 

ARRESTS ON PAGE 20
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Halloween 
Fun 
IN KEYSTONE HEIGHTS 

This year’s Halloween Boo on the Boulevard Event in Keystone Heights, sponsored by the Keystone Lake Region Business Association was a 
great success. Special Thanks to all the businesses and volunteers for hosting this event and off ering a safe, fun and friendly way to trick or 
treat with families in this Lake Region Area. Over 5,000 were in attendance and the costumes this year were outstanding. 

The Scarecrow Strut (Business Decorative Contest) Results, judged by the Keystone Kiwanis kids - Grade 3-6th:
Grand Prize: Keystone Heights Insurance, Most Creative: Keystone Heights Animal Hospital, Fan Favorite: Abandoned Treasures , Most 
Representative of their Business: Sandi’s Mane Attraction, Best Use of Recycled Material: Superior Painting. The Haunted House was great 
success again, sponsored by Superior Custom Painting? Music was sponsored by Second Chance.

Thanks to all for attending. For more information on the Keystone Lake Region Business Association go to www.klrba.com



STAFF PHOTOS BY RANDY LEFKO
Keystone Heights High freshman Camille Jackson returned to the Class 
1A state golf tournament on Nov. 7-8 at Mission Inn Resort in 
Howey-in-the-Hills for a second consecutive year. Jackson placed 45th 
out of 93. with scoring rounds of 82 and 81during the tournament. 
See story on page 19. 

By Randy Lefko
KHHerald.com

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – A standout performance by 
running back Blake Sanders fueled a 34-31 win over 
Taylor-Pierson High (7-3) for the Keystone Heights 
High football team that put the Indians into the Class 
4A state playoffs.

“Blake ran for about 136 yards with two scores to get 
us to the win and the rest of it happened with two other 
teams losing,” said Keystone Heights head coach Chuck 
Dickinson. “Mount Dora and Villages both lost and, 
that, combined with our playing a few top tier teams, 
got us enough points for the fourth region playoff spot.”

Keystone Heights, finished at 4-5, 2-3 in district play, 
rumbled behind Sanders legs and his two touchdowns; 
one for 24 yards, one for 51 yards, as the Indians front 
line took care of the Taylor defense. Sanders also caught 
a 26 yard pass and made seven tackles on defense.

“I told them all we could do is control our game and 
get the win,” said Dickinson. “If it was meant to be, we’ll 
play one more week.”

Keystone Heights, with losses to unbeaten Wild-

wood,  Bradford (8-1) and Crescent City (8-2), earned 
enough playoff points to set up the final game scenario 
that would give the Indians a chance to enter the 
playoffs contingent on final games to Mount Dora and 
Villages. Villages (5-5) lost to The First Academy 49-30 
while Mount Dora (6-4) lost to Gateway 33-14. 

“The new playoff points system rewards teams for 
scheduling teams with winning records and we had a 
few,” said Dickinson. “Now, we go one game at a time.”

Indians win big one

CORRESPONDENT PHOTO BY TONYA GIBBS
A handful of Keystone Heights High School tackles maul Taylor High running back in 34-31 win. 

Region semifinal 2-4A playoff bracket
Keystone Heights (4-5) at Bradford (8-2)
Trenton (8-2) at Dunnellon (7-2)

Region semifinal 1-4A playoff bracket
North Bay Haven (5-4) at Raines (9-1)
Marianna (5-4) at West Nassau (9-1)

Winners play region finals November 17
State semifinals November 24
State finals December 7 in Orlando
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By Randy Lefko
KHHerald.com

LAKE CITY – St.Johns Country Day School 
cross country coach Jay Birmingham may 
very well rate November as his favorite 
month of the year, despite Christmas in 
December.

“We had one of the best days of running 
today,” said Birmingham, who watched his 
young, spry cross country troops battle with 
the state’s top runners while earning a spot 
at the Class 1A championship race on Satur-
day in Tallahassee. “We had a lot of personal 
best efforts with Ben Kailes third place finish 
one of the best runs of the day.”

Birmingham, along with runners from 
Ridgeview and Orange Park high schools, 
was on hand at the Class 1A, Class 2A and 
Class 3A regional championships Saturday 
at Oaks Equestrian Center in Lake City. St. 
Johns ‘ girls finished fourth while the boys 
finished sixth; both advancing to the Class 
1A championships on Saturday.

“That’s 12 years that we have made it to 
state and these two teams had a handful of 
dedicated, hard working young runners who 
stepped up,” said Birmingham.

In the girls Class 1A race, St. Johns, led by 
eighth grader Evelyn Hanson and seventh 
grader Juliet Moody, who came in together 

at 31st place and 32nds place, combined 
to push the Lady Spartans to a fourth place 
team finish and their shot to the state meet.

“We knew we had to run as a pack to 
have a shot and, on paper, we had a chance 
for the fourth or fifth spot,” said Birmingham. 
“Our sixth and seventh place girls were the 
important finishes today as they kept our 
team score low.”

Birmingham pointed out the the Lady 
Spartans top five finishes; 27, 28 combined 
with the next three; 30, 34, and 40 got them 
into position for a strong finish, but it was 
sixth grader Sofia Conde, in at 53rd, and 
sophomore Jordan Noble, in at 56th that 
gave St. Johns the fourth place total of 159 
points to edge out Bishop Snyder at 160 and 
Baker High at 162. Maclay won the team title 
with 47 points over Providence with 50 with 
Providence junior Audrey Woods edging 
teammate Viola Barquilla to win the race in 
19:54.03. 

“People think cross country is all about 
running fast and finishing first, but today, 
those two girls were the difference,” said a 
giddy Birmingham after the race. 

Birmingham has been positive through-
out the season with his development of the 
young squad despite the loss of two main 
runners from last year’s state team; Helena 
Kummings, now at Bolles and finishing 

fourth in the region 1-2A race, and Macken-
zie Glenn, now at Episcopal and finishing 
12th also in the 1-2A race. 

“We can only work with the team we 
have,” said Birmingham. 

In the boys race, Kailes battled with 
Bishop Snyder’s Aldren Biala a second week 
in a row; after districts where Kailes finished 
second and Biala third, as the two chased 
race winner Sean Snyder of St. Joseph and 
runnerup Junious Brown of Tallahassee Ma-
clay who both broke away early in the race.

Kailes and Biala ran shoulder to shoul-
der the entire three miles of the rugged 
course before Kailes outkicked for his third 
place spot in 17 minutes, three seconds. 
Snyder, the district 4-1A champion, won in 
16:30.23 with Brown second at 16:47.65. 

For the Spartans team, a strong finish 
from eighth grader Matthew Stratton, in 
10th  place, pushed the boys team to a sixth 
place finish and the final spot to the state 
meet. 

“I have had minor injuries since the Day-
tona meet earlier in the season, but I wanted 
to get a top 10 and help get us to state,” said 
Stratton. “The rest of the team ran great and 
we put it all together. One more race!”

St. Johns was sixth with 138 points 
behind region champion Providence who 
scored 70 and held off Maclay as runnerup 
with 88. Behind Stratton, junior David Gon-
zales finished 32nd, freshman Jacob Kailes 
finished 52nd, senior Joseph Hale finished 
62nd, freshman Cade Zehner finished 70th 

and senior Matthew Korahias finished 73rd. 
In the region 1-2A boys and girls races, 

Ridgeview High junior Joel Nesi, 12th at dis-
tricts a week ago, finished 21st in 17:29.31 to 
end his season. Bolles junior Charles Hicks 
won the race in 15:51.51 to lead Bolles to the 
team title over Bishop Kenny.

In the girls 1-2A race, Ridgeview sopho-
more Anna Magruder and freshman Marisa 
Kortright, in the girls race, finished 21st and 
27th, respectively, with times of 21:35.07 
and 22:02.39, respectively. South Walton 
freshman Patasha Bryan outsprinted Arnold 
freshman Marisa Ashley for the win in 
19:30.32 to Ashley’s 19:46.53. Bolles, with 25 
points, won the team title over West Florida.  

In the boys and girls region 2-2A races, 
with Keystone Heights sending both teams, 
junior Alex Guy was top finish for Indians 
at 36th in 18:07.30 with eighth grader Tyler 
Shaw next at 62nd in 19:12.40. In the girls 
race, freshman Camryn Williams finished 
31st in 22:14.40 with teammate Doris Taylor 
right behind her at 35th in 22:24.90. Key-
stone Heights boys finished 14th with Trin-
ity Prep the team champs with 34 points 
over Lake Highland Preps’ 67. Montverde 
won the girls race with 31 points of Trinity 
Prep’s 50. 

In the boys region 1-3A race, Orange 
Park junior John Bear finished 18th in 
17:14.84. The top 15 runners advance to 
state.  Michael Phillips of Tallahassee Chiles 
won the 1-3A race in 15:48.27 to lead Chiles 
to the team title. 

CLASS 1A, 2A, 3A REGION CROSS COUNTRY

Spartan XC teams 
heading to state

Keystone Heights cross country Runner Alex guy, pictured here at Clay County cross country 
championships, finished 36th in just over 18 minutes at the region 2 - 2A championships in Port 
Orange Nov. 4.
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Keystone golfer Camille 
Jackson returns to state
By Randy Lefko
KHHerald.com 

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – For three years 
prior to entering Keystone Heights High 
School, freshman Camille Jackson had been 
home-schooled where she stayed on the 
family’s 53-acre farm reading, writing and 
studying and throwing in an hour of gold 
every now and then.

“Camille and her sister, Candace, an 
eighth grader, both started young following 
me around when I was a scratch amateur 
and I just tried to teach them, first, the rules, 
and then the little techniques to get better,” 
said her father, Billy Jackson, a professional 
firefighter in Gainesville and in his third year 
as coach of girls golf at Keystone Heights. 
“They kind of picked up some of what I was 
saying and got better and better.”

For Camille Jackson, the “better” has 
been good enough for a second trip to the 
FHSAA Class 1A state tournament to be 
held Nov. 7-8 at the Mission Inn and Resort 
in Howey-in-the-Hill as she tries to best her 
41st place finish from last year. 

“I’ve improved my putting a lot since that 
tournament with, I think, 13 putts the most 
for a nine hole match this year,” said Jackson, 
who finished first in both her district tourna-
ment and as the top individual qualifier with 
her 78 at the region 2-1A tournament last 
week at Fleming Island Golf Course. 

Jackson, though, almost lost the district 
title on her ninth hole; the 18th hole at Iron-
wood Golf Course in Gainesville, when she 
scored an eight after a series of disastrous 
hits. Jackson’s group started at hole 10 at 
Ironwood in the 18 hole match.

“I had to hit out of a hazard on the par 
four, so I had a penalty shot from there,” 
said Jackson. “Dad told me to chip out to the 
green, but I went for the green.”

Jackson successfully hit off the hazard, 
but landed in front of a sand bunker.

“I duffed into the bunker, then skulled 
over the green to the other side of the hole,” 
said Jackson. “I chipped up then three 
putted for the eight.”

Coach (and dad) Billy Jackson left the 
scene prior to the three putts.

“As she was compounding her mistakes, 
I was watching her mid-course collapse 
after scoring an even score par to that point,” 

said Billy Jackson. “The girl in second, from 
Oak Hall, birdied for a five shot swing in 
the score. Camille stayed in the game and 
pulled it out though with a 78.”

Jackson eagled the last hole to finish first 
at districts with a series of second nine pars 
with sister Candace coming on strong to tie 
the scores at 75 before the 18th hole. 

“I eagled the final hole and she hit an 
eight,” said Camille Jackson who won at 78 
with Candace second at 82. “I knew we were 
tied. She didn’t and she hit first so I knew 
what I would need to win.”

At the region meet, Jackson’s 78 was 
behind four girls; leader Celeste Valinho, a 
junior at team runnerup Providence who 
shot a crazy 68; then two 74s; one from 
Providence, one from team champions 
Bolles and a 77 from a second Bolles girl. 

Ironically, Candace Jackson’s worst hole 
was at regions at Fleming Island where she 
hit into a sand bunker that was wet from 
rain.

“It just stuck deep in the sand and I shot 
an eight,” said Candace Jackson.

Billy Jackson noted that Candace 
Jackson had her best round at districts to be 
the team’s second player at regions before 
having her worse round at regions.

“It just flows back and forth with them,” 
said Jackson. 

“I call it a sniveling rivalry because if one 
wins, the other snivels.”

The Jacksons have the advantage some-
what with their golf-friendly farm having 
a driving range complete with markers 
denoting distances, a putting green off the 
nearby Keystone Heights Golf Club and the 
remnants of a bunkered former 13th hole 
that was part of the Keystone Heights course 
until Jackson bought the land.

“We made the distance markers out of 
aluminum sheets so we could hear them 
if they were out here,” said Jackson. “Plus, I 
knew they were hitting straight consistently 
if I heard the hits because they are all in a 
line in the field.” Jackson sees her game as a 
short game with her knack for good putting.

“The course at Mission Inn is very hilly 
and long,” said Camille Jackson. “I feel more 
confident with last year as experience to 
kind of have a better feel for where I can 
make up some shots.”

Jackson finished 41st last year with a 

165 total score off rounds of 83 and 82. Lake 
Mary Prep sophomore Mimi Chen won 
with a 136 (70-66) score beating out team-
mate Zihuan Zhou, a senior, at 139 (68-71). 

Valinho, the region champion, finished 20th 
at state last year with a 152 (77-75). 

Younger sister Candace Jackson is just a few strokes off the mark of making the Jackson and 
Jackson combination a formidable duo for the next four years at Keystone Heights High. 

155 South Lawrence Blvd • Keystone Heights

352-473-8684 

Saturday, November 25th 
Come in for your drawing of 
20, 30 or 50% off your order 
(clothing, gifts, models, Kayaks, and Ammo) 

excludes fi rearms

Nov 22-25 - Put any fi rearm on layaway & save 5% 
Also check out large selection of fi rearms on sale

• Digital X-ray
• Dental X-ray
•  Dental cleanings 

and Oral Surgery
• Ultrasound
• Therapeutic Laser
• Vaccine packages
• Surgery
• Microchipping
•  House and Farm calls
•  Euthanasia and 

Hospice services
• Boarding
• Grooming
•  Pet Pig Spays and Neuters
•  Emergency/Critical Care
• Orthopedic Surgery

MELROSE
8762 State Road 21
352-475-2326

HAWTHORNE
7410 SE US Hwy 301
352-481-4333

Full Service 
Hospital 

with Boarding 
& Grooming

Mon-Fri 
7:30am - 5:30pm

Saturday
8:00am - 2:00pm

www.LakeAreaVets.com

Amber Rea, DVM & Associates

Healthier Pets Through Best Medicine

Walk-ins
Welcome

Come see our boarding 
facilities and reserve your 

space for the holidays!
CALL NOW

Dates are 
booking fast!
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The 
BEAT

The Beat is a look at some of the crime activity 
reported to the Clay County Sheriff’s Office in the 
previous month. Included here are arrests, police 
briefs and crimes reported by and involving Lake 
Area residents in the past 30 days until press time. 

Sunday, November 5
Lonnie David Smith, 56, Keystone Heights, 
Simple Battery

Tuesday, October 31
Xavier Linnell Siggers, 28, Starke, Sexual 
Battery

Monday, October 30
Alysha Kapp, 27, Keystone Heights, CCSO, 
Petit Theft
Travis Reed, 36, Keystone Heights, CCSO, 
Failing to Report Residence Change

Saturday, October 28
Randall Jordan, 41, Waldo, CCSO, Simple 
Battery, Simple Domestic Battery

Sunday, October 22
Daniel Gessell, 25, Keystone Heights, 
CCSO, Felony Battery, Domestic Battery, 
Petit Theft

Thursday, October 19
Patrick Coleman, 33, Starke, CCSO, Failure 
to Appear for Court

Monday, October 16
Zachary Thomas, 19, Keystone Heights, 
CCSO, Lewd & Lascivious Behavior Victim 
Age 12-16 

Sunday, October 15
Christopher Teaford, 18, Palatka, OPPD, 
Drug Equipment Possession, Possession 
of Not More Than 20 g. Cannabis

Saturday, October 14
Jimmy Goodwin, 25, Keystone Heights, 
CCSO, Driving Without a Valid Driver’s 
License

Thursday, October 12
Mark Lee, 45, Keystone Heights, FHP, 
DWLSR

20-year-old killed in crash

CLAY HILL – The Florida Highway 
Patrol reports that a 20-year-old Orange 
Park man was killed in a two-vehicle ac-
cident Nov. 7 in Clay Hill.

Police said Dyllon D. Smith was driv-
ing a 2005 Hyundai Sonata heading 
southbound on U.S. Highway 301 when he 
came upon a semi-tractor trailer that had 
stopped in the left turn lane. FHP said the 
driver of the semi – Ariel Bermudez, 33, 
of Orlando – failed to yield to oncoming 
traffic as he traveled out of the left turn 
lane in front of the Sonata. The front of the 
Sonata collided with the rear of the semi.

Both vehicles came to rest in the cen-
ter median, according to the FHP press 
release. FHP said charges are pending.

Fun   HumorAND

Non-Sequitur

Flying McCoys

Ziggy

In the Bleachers

Real Life Adventures



Alquiler De Utero
$25,000.00 y más par Manutencion
Ayudanos, No Podemos Tener Hijos.
Llama a Nuestra Abogada.
561-674-6857 Fl. Bar #307084

YOUR AD 
HERE

$$HELP WANTED$$$
Earn Extra income assembling CD
cases from Home.
CALL OUR LIVE OPERATORS NOW!
1-800-405-7619 Ext 320
www.easywork-greatpay.com

Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing.
Donate it to the Humane Society.
Call 1- 800-831-6309

Help Wanted
Full-Time

Vivint Smart & Complete Home
Security. Professional Installation
with $0 Activation. Save Now
$24/mo. Call for a Free Quote
800-214-1910

EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's
largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local experts
today! Our service is FREE/no
obligation. CALL 1-800-671-9104

SUPPORT our service members,
veterans and their families in their
time of need. For more information
visit the Fisher House website at
www.fisherhouse.org.

Miscellaneous

The Classifi eds
measuring up to your 
expectations one ad at a time.
Are you searching for a better job or a 
more reliable car? Have you outgrown your 
apartment? Are you looking to get rid of 
that old couch and chair sitting in your 
garage? Whether you’re buying or selling, the 
classifi eds has it all. From automobiles and 
employment to real estate and household 
goods, you’ll fi nd everything you need in the 
classifi eds. 

Put the classifi eds to work for you, and inch 
even closer to your goals.

3513 US Highway 17
Fleming Island, FL 32003

904.579.2154

CLASSIFIEDS
THE SOURCE
MOST RELIED

ON FOR
INFORMATION

ABOUT
FURNITURE
AND HOME 

FURNISHINGS!
3513 US Highway 17

Fleming Island, FL 32003
904-579-2154

Thinking of buying a new or used
car? Call to get current promotional
pricing and local dealer incentives for
free. No hassle. No obligation. Call:
855-670-6078

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
BENEFITS. Unable to work? Denied
benefits? We Can Help! WIN or Pay
Nothing! Contact Bill Gordon &
Associates at 1-800-860-6175 to
start your application today!

Smart Health Dental Insurance. Most
Dental Procedures Covered. No
waiting periods! Most Plans Start at
About $1 a Day! FREE No Obligation
Quote. Call Now! 1-888-530-1670
(m)

**MOVING SALE**
CLIMATE CONTROLLED

STORAGE UNIT IS FILLED
WITH HOUSE HOLD ITEMS.
MAKE APPOINTMENT TO BUY

ENTIRE UNIT
SOME ITEMS INCLUDE

SOLID OAK DINING TABLE
AND SIX CHAIRS

TABLE WITH
4 ROLLING CHAIRS

GLASS PLATTERS OVER
100 YEARS OLD.

TOO MANY ITEMS
TO MENTION
PLEASE CALL

TO SET UP AN APPOINTMENT
TO MEET OVER AT UNIT OFF

OF EASTWEST PARKWAY
AND MAKE OFFER
FOR EVERYTHING

MARY 352-497-4660

Legal Service CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE

Monday
12:00 p.m.

Garage, Yard &
Estate Sales

DENTAL INSURANCE
Call Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for
350 procedures. 855-404-2263 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/cpf

Water Damage. Dealing with water
damage requires immediate action.
Local professionals that respond
immediately. Nationwide and 24/7.
No mold calls. Call today!
1-800-730-6976

Cut the Cable! CALL DIRECTV.
Bundle & Save! Over 145 Channels
PLUS Genie HD-DVR. $50/month for
2 Years (with AT&T Wireless.) Call for
Other Great Offers! 1-800-769-1035

Viagra!!
52 Pills for Only $99.00. Your #1
trusted provider for 10 years.
Insured and Guaranteed Delivery.
Call today 1-888-403-8602

Home
Improvements

Stop OVERPAYING
for your prescriptions! SAVE! Call
our licensed Canadian and Inter-
national pharmacy, compare pri-
ces and get $25.00 OFF your first
p r e s c r i p t i o n !  C A L L
1-800-749-6515 Promo Code
CDC201625

Health Service/
Medical

Comcast Hi-Speed Internet
-$29.99/mo (for 12 mos.) No term
agreement. Fast Downloads! PLUS
Ask About TV (140 Channels)
Internet Bundle for $79.99/mo (for 12
mos.) CALL 1-866-204-0475,

Lung Cancer? 60 or Older? If So, You
and Your Family may Be Entitled To
A Significant Cash Award. Call
855-839-6761 To Learn More. No
Risk, No Money Out of Pocket

All original, no modifi cations, stock 
1992 Mustang 5.0 coupe. Jade Green 
paint with Titanium gray cloth interior. 
Bone stock engine with T-5 5 speed. 
Ice cold A/C, clean interior. Absolutely 
no rust or body damage. Recent tune 
up with new plugs, wires, cap and rotor, 
fuel fi lter, and all fl uids changed. Car 
has a couple tasteful mods- 3.55 gears 
and a Hurst shifter (have original). All 
the original paperwork, owners manual, 
key cards and delivery items included. 

$12000 cash only, no trades. 

904-504-0294

FOR SALE
Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and mobi-
lity with the compact design and
long-lasting battery of Inogen
One. Free information kit! Call
855-397-7056

Have 10K in Debt? National Debt
Relief is rated A-Plus with the BBB.
You could be debt free in 24-48
months. Call 1-866-465-4307 now for
a free debt evaluation.

Autos For Sale
DISH NETWORK. TV for Less, Not
Less TV! FREE DVR. FREE Install (up
to 6 rooms.) $49.99/mo. PLUS
Hi-Speed Internet - $14.95/mo
( w h e r e  a v a i l a b l e . ) .  C a l l
1-844-341-2649

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a
button sends help FAST! Medical,
Fire, Burglar. Even if you can't reach
a phone! FREE Brochure. CALL
800-370-4824!

Funerals can be very expensive.
Can your loved ones afford it?
Protect them with Final Expense
Insurance. Call today to learn more:
855-900-3270

FAST Internet! HughesNet Satellite
Internet. High-Speed. Avail Any-
where. Speeds to 15 mbps. Starting
at $59.99/mo. Call for Limited Time
Price 1-800-958-6917

TRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATIONGot Knee Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain?

Get a pain-relieving brace
at little or NO cost to you.

Medicare Patients
Call Health Hotline Now!

1- 800-752-2108

Financial
Service

Medical Supplies

GET YOUR
MEDICAL MARIJUANA
Card Today! For *Cancer, *PTSD,
*HIV, *AIDS, *Parkinson, *Epilep-
sy, *Multiple Sclerosis, and other
conditions. For free evaluation
call today! 1(844)-766-6734 certif
iedmarijuanadoctors.com

Spectrum Triple Play. TV, Internet
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per
second speed. No contract or
commitment. We buy your existing
contract up to $500! 1-800-348-7941

SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED
To Carry Our Baby! Generous
Compensation and Expenses Paid.
Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu
1-800-395-5449 www.adoption-surr
ogacy.com FL Bar #307084

Satellite Sales
& Service

Health Service/
Medical

Medical Help
Wanted

BUSINESSBUSINESS
SERVICESSERVICES MERCHANDISEMERCHANDISE

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE

Monday
12:00 p.m.

TO REACH 
OUR OFFICE 

CALL:
579-2154

Visit us at:
3513 U.S. Hwy. 17

Fleming Island, FL 32003

MESSAGE TO ADVERTISERS:
All ads are non-refundable. 
Please check your ad copy 
the first week of publication. 
We will only apply credit for 
the first run and credits are 
subject to approval by the 
Publisher. If ad is cancelled 
prior to the first insertion, 
cancellation must be made 
by the classified deadline of 
Monday by 12p.m. Ads must 
comply with Federal, State 
or local laws. We are not re-
sponsible for ad content. Ads 
are subject to approval by 
the pulisher.

PRIVATE
PARTY

Starting At

$1450/WK
NON-REFUNDABLE

Call 579-2154

GARAGE 
SALE

Starting At

$2100
Both Clay Today & Clay County 

Leader & online now!

AUTOMOTIVE 
NETWORK

4 Lines - 3 Weeks
Starting At

$2995 218,000
readers in
Clay, Duval
& St. Johns 
Counties

Must mention the special
Clay Today price!

COMPLETE
MARKET

COVERAGE...
from ,000 readers in

Orange Park, Keystone Heights, 
Middleburg, Green Cove 

Springs, Fleming Island and 
Penney Farms! It’s easy,
convenient and it works.

CALL TODAY 579-2154

All Line Ads are 4 Lines, 20 to 25
Characters Per Line.

*Additional Lines May Be Purchased.
*All Rates Are NET.

Private Party Line
Rates:

$14.50 1 wk, $24.50 2 wks,
$32.50 3 wks, $39.00 4 wks

(Couches, T.V’s, Beds,
Household Items, Etc.

Commercial Line
Rates:

$23.00 1 wk, $40.00 2 wks,
$57.00 3 wks, $72.00 4 wks

(Cars, Renting or Selling
Real Estate or Advertise

Your Business or Service)

Employment
Spotlight:
(2” Minimum)

1 Week: $25.50 Per Inch

Garage Sale
1 Week: $21.00

Business
& Svc. Directory:

1.5” x 2” $77.00/4 Weeks
1.5” x 3” $154/4 Weeks

RATE GUIDE FOR:

claytodayonline.com

Serving Orange Park, Fleming Island, 
Green Cove Springs, Penney Farms Middleburg

CLASSIFIEDCOUNTY
Clay
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Business
Service 
Directory

TODAY
CLAY OAKLEAF

Serving Oakleaf, Argyle & Western Clay County

THE
C L A Y  C O U N T Y THE LEADER IN LOCAL NEWS

Call 904-477-4148

Handyman
Services By Carrey Allen 

FREE
ESTIMATES 

Interior
Exterior
Repair
Let me 
build your 
next Project

904-282-9061

Trimming ● Removal
Stump Grinding

Land Clearing

Fully Insured with workers comp

FREE ESTIMATES
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Macs Tree Inc

4 papers, 1 price  
Rates start as low 
as$77for4 weeks

Call Martha 
904-579-2154

TODAY
CLAY OAKLEAF

Serving Oakleaf, Argyle & Western Clay County

THEC L A Y  C O U N T Y THE LEADER IN LOCAL NEWS

Win a Jacksonville Zoo 
Family 4 Pack

 Mail or deliver entry form to the 
Clay Today office. Must be 18 to win. 

Winners will be notified. 
One winner per household. 

Name

Phone

FLA Asphalt, LLC

904.894.6099

Asphalt Paving 
Sealcoating
Millings
Brick pavers 
Grading
Excavating
Patching
Hot crack repairs 
Line striping

20% off 

Mention ad

FREE ESTIMATES | ALL WORK GUARANTEED

36
96

70
4

01

Mail this form with payment to:
3513 U.S. Highway 17

Fleming Island, Fl. 32003
Or drop it by the office.

We are open 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday –Friday
Call: 269-2999
Fax: 269-6958

Classified ads
Classified ads are 4 lines of text (20-25 characters per line)

Payment must be made before ad will be published.
We accept Cash, Check, Major Credit & Debit Cards.

Name_________________________________________________

Address________________________ Phone _______________

City ____________________ State _________ Zip _________

Credit Card___________________________ Exp.____________

Type of Ad
Private Party (TVs, Sofas, Household, etc.)

1 Week $14.50 2 Weeks $24.50

3 Weeks $32.50 4 Weeks $39.00

Commercial (Rentals, Cars, Advertise your business.)
1 Week - $23 2 Weeks - $40

3 Weeks - $57 4 Weeks - $72

Garage Sales
$21 - 4 lines of text (20-25 characters per line)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

ADDITIONAL LINES are $2.15 each.

Ad Copy One Letter, Number, Punctuation Mark or Space Per Box

Become a published author!
Publications sold at all major secular
& specialty Christian bookstores.
CALL Christian Faith Publishing for
your FREE author submission kit.
1-844-506-6434

call us 
TODAY

VIAGRA #1
VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20mg. 52
Pills, only $99.00! No hassle,
Discreet Shipping. Save Now.
Call Today. 1-800-224-0792

Canada Drug Center es tu mejor
opcion para ordenar medicamentos
seguros y economicos. Nuestros
servicios de farmacia con licencia
Canadiense e Internacional te pro-
veeran con ahorros de hasta el 90 en
todas las medicinas que necesites.
Llama ahora al 1-800-261-2368 y
obten $10 de descuento con tu
primer orden ademas de envio
gratuito. cpf

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of. CALL
1-800-902-7815

904.579.2154

ANF
Advertising Networks of Florida

Reach Over 5 Million Readers with Newspaper Advertising

Building Supplies
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE & 
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill- 
Cut lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N

AVIATION Grads work with JetBlue, United, 
Delta and others- start here with hands 

Maintenance 888-242-2649.

Miscellaneous MiscellaneousUnfurnished
Apartments
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REACH 20 MILLION HOMES NATIONWIDE WITH ONE BUY! 

To inquire about placing an ad in this section, 
call 579-2154

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Make/Models 2000-2015! 
Any Condition. Running or Not. Competitive Offer! Free 
Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-416-2330.

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! Earn $1000 per 
week! Paid CDL Training! STEVENS TRANSPORT COVERS 
ALL COSTS! 1-877-209-1309 drive4stevens.com

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING - Get FAA certifica-
tion to work for airlines. Financial Aid if qualified. Job 
placement assistance. Housing assistance. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-48 months. Pay 
nothing to enroll. Call National Debt Relief at 866-243-
0510.

VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS 20mg! 50 Pills + 10 FREE. 
SPECIAL $99.00 100% guaranteed. FREE Shipping! 24/7 
CALL: 1-888-868-9758 Hablamos Espanol.

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100 pills for $150 
FREE shipping. NO prescriptions needed. Money back 
guaranteed! 
1-888-278-6168

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company for details. NOT just a discount plan, REAL 
coverage for 350  procedures. 888-623-3036 or http://
www.dental50plus.com/58 Ad# 6118

OXYGEN - Anytime.  Anywhere.  No tanks to refill.  No 
deliveries.  The  All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 
pounds!  FAA approved! FREE info kit: 844-558-7482

Lung Cancer?  And 60+ Years Old?  If So, You And Your 
Family May Be Entitled To A Significant Cash Award.  
Call 855-547-8865 To Learn More.  No Risk.  No Money 
Out Of Pocket.

 The nation’s largest senior living referral service. A 
PLACE FOR MOM. Contact our trusted, local experts 
today! Our service is FREE. No obligation. CALL 855-
741-7459

 TOP CA$H PAID FOR MEN’S WRIST WATCHES! Rolex, 
Patek Philippe, Omega, Audemars Piguet, Vacheron, 
Cartier, Longines, Universal, Breitling. Chronographs, 
Daytona, Submariner, GMT-Master, Moonphase, Day 
Date, Speedmaster and more. 1-800-401-0440

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition Vehicle, 2000 
and Newer. Nation’s Top Car Buyer! Free Towing From 
Anywhere! Call Now: 1-800-864-5960.

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 
1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST PRICES! 
Call 1-888-776-7771. www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com

FINAL EXPENSE INSURANCE.  No medical exams!
Premiums never increase.  Benefits never go down.  
Affordable monthly payments. Call for a free quote!  
877-587-4169

DISH Network-Satellite Television Services. Now 
Over 190 channels for ONLY $49.99/mo! 2-year price 
guarantee. FREE Installation. FREE Streaming. More 
reliable than Cable. Add Internet for $14.95 a month. 
800-718-1593.

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet 
singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 
Call 1-877-737-9447 18+

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page Publishing will help you 
self-publish your own book. FREE author submission 
kit! Limited offer! Why wait? Call now: 866-951-7214

WANTED OLD JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES KAWASAKI 
Z1-900 (1972-75), KZ900, KZ1000 (1976-1982), Z1R, KZ 
1000MK2 (1979,80), W1-650, H1-500 (1969-72), H2-750 
(1972-1975), S1-250, S2-350, S3-400, KH250, KH400, 
SUZUKI-GS400, GT380, HONDA-CB750K (1969-1976), 
CBX1000 (1979,80) CASH!! 1-800-772-1142 1-310-721-
0726 usa@classicrunners.com

CRUISE VACATIONS – 3, 4, 5 or 7+ day cruises to the 
Caribbean and more. Start planning your winter get-
away or your next summer vacation. Royal Caribbean, 
Norwegian, Carnival, Princess and many more. Great 
deals for all budgets and departure ports. To search for 
your next cruise vacation visit www.NCPtravel.com

HERO MILES - to find out more about how you can 
help our service members, veterans and their families 
in their time of need, visit the Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org

* 7 BR, 4.5 BA, 5000+ sq ft, 
In a Historic Neighborhood

* 4 Seasons, Moderate Weather

* Access to I-26, I-

423.677.8027 | jewell.mckinney@townandcountryrealty.org

A Grand Home in a Progressive City
in the Green Mountains of Tennessee

Tour: www.1204watauga.com

$769,900

423.245.8212 www.townandcountryrealty.org
Jewell McKinney ABR, CRB, CRS, GRI

To advertise a job opportunity with us 
please call Martha 904-579-2154

or email martha@opcfla.com.

Apartment Maintenance 
Skilled, Professional, Maintenance 

position Available immediately. 
 Experience w/plumbing, electrical, general 

construction/carpentry & appliances preferred.  
Must have reliable transportation & tools.  

Part-time position.  
Apply in person:

Pinewood Apartments
100 Pinewood Court

Green Cove Springs, FL 32043
THIS INSTITUTION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

PROVIDER & EMPLOYER. 

(Pop. 8,606) The Town of Orange 

Park is seeking candidates for the 

position of equipment operator II.  This position 

works primarily outdoors performing mowing, 

weeding and other landscape or manual labor tasks 

in the Streets, Parks & Facilities Division of Public 

Works.  Qualified candidates should be familiar with 

heavy & light equipment, work well with others, 

and follow oral instructions. Applicants must have a 

high school diploma, valid Florida CDL license and at 

least two years previous experience. 

This position is full-time with benefits. 

Please send a completed application to Orange 
Park Town Clerk, 2042 Park Avenue, Orange 

Park, FL 32073. The full Position Description is 
available at http://www.townoforangepark.

com/town-government/jobs/. Open until filled. 
The Town is an equal opportunity employer.  

Equipment Operator ll 
Facility MaintenanceHELP WANTED

Part time customer service position 
available. No prior pool knowledge needed. 

Good communication skills. Ability to lift 
25-50lb items occasionally needed. 

Apply within store.

904- 278-POOL(7665)
1615 County Rd. 220 Unit 120

Fleming Island, FL 32003
pinchapenny169@yahoo.com

subscribe 
today

Sell More
PLACE AN AD

844-245-4092

call us 
TODAY

YOUR AD 
HERE
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loomingWellness is

Hawthorne
22066 SE 71st Ave.

352-481-2700

Interlachen
1213 SR 20

386-684-4914

St. Augustine
105 Whitehall Dr., Ste. 109

904-829-2782

Hastings
201 W. Lattin St.
904-692-1508

Green Cove Springs
1305 N Orange Ave., Ste. 120 

904-284-5904

Crescent City
306 Union Ave.
386-698-1232

Palatka Medical
1302 River St.
386-328-8371

Welaka
405 Elm St.

386-467-3171

Palatka Dental
2503 President St.

386-328-7638

 Azalea Health has you covered with quality care
 for the whole family!  

Our team of medical, dental and mental health 
professionals will tailor your health care to meet 

your needs!

We WELCOME New Patients! 
Most insurance accepted, including Medicaid & Medicare.

Make a same-day appointment or schedule your appointment in advance!

Discounted pricing for Qualified Patients.  
Learn more about our “sliding fee scale” at www.azahealth.org.

Gainesville Dental
410 NE Waldo Rd.

352-375-3790

Keystone Heights
100 Commercial Dr.

352-473-6595

Palm Coast
460 Palm Coast Pkwy SW, Ste. 5

386-246-3954

Annual physicals are an important tool 
for the early detection of diseases and 

chronic conditions.

Schedule your visit to one of our 
convenient locations today!

St. Augustine Dental
250 State Rd. 207

904-824-3322

Daytona Beach
1425 & 1455 Dunn Ave.

386-323-9600
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